The RhoA/Rho kinase pathway regulates nuclear localization of serum response factor.
RhoA and its downstream target Rho kinase regulate serum response factor (SRF)-dependent skeletal and smooth muscle gene expression. We previously reported that long-term serum deprivation reduces transcription of smooth muscle contractile apparatus encoding genes, by redistributing SRF out of the nucleus. Because serum components stimulate RhoA activity, these observations suggest the hypothesis that the RhoA/Rho kinase pathway regulates SRF-dependent smooth muscle gene transcription in part by controlling SRF subcellular localization. Our present results support this hypothesis: cotransfection of cultured airway myocytes with a plasmid expressing constitutively active RhoAV14 selectively enhanced transcription from the SM22 and smooth muscle myosin heavy chain promoters and from a purely SRF-dependent promoter, but had no effect on transcription from the MSV-LTR promoter or from an AP2-dependent promoter. Conversely, inhibition of the RhoA/Rho kinase pathway by cotransfection with a plasmid expressing dominant negative RhoAN19, by cotransfection with a plasmid expressing Clostridial C3 toxin, or by incubation with the Rho kinase inhibitor, Y-27632, all selectively reduced SRF-dependent smooth muscle promoter activity. Furthermore, treatment with Y-27632 selectively reduced binding of SRF from nuclear extracts to its consensus DNA target, selectively reduced nuclear SRF protein content, and partially redistributed SRF from nucleus to cytoplasm, as revealed by quantitative immunocytochemistry. Treatment of cultured airway myocytes with latrunculin B, which reduces actin polymerization, also caused partial redistribution of SRF into the cytoplasm. Together, these results demonstrate for the first time that the RhoA/Rho kinase pathway controls smooth muscle gene transcription in differentiated smooth muscle cells, in part by regulating the subcellular localization of SRF. It is conceivable that the RhoA/Rho kinase pathway influences SRF localization through its effect on actin polymerization dynamics.